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AMrSEMENTS.
OKPHEUM (Broadway at Taylor Vauda-Tlll- a.

Thla afternoun and tonight
BAKER (Alder at Elevenths Baker Stock

company In "Civilian Clothe." Tonight.

LYRIC (Broadway at Morrison) Mualeal
comedy. "Bosom Friend.." Throe .now.
daily. 2. 7 and (P.M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville moving picturea. 2 to S.

6:4i to II P. M. Saturday. Sundays
and bolidaya. continuous, 1:15 to 11 P M.

PANT AGES (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-
ville. Three ahowa daily. 2. T and :0o
P. M. .

Prowler Robs Sleeper. G. W.

Johnson reported to the police detec-

tive bureau that prowlers entered his
room some time during the night and
etole $270 in currency from his
trousers pockets while he was asleep.
He said he found his trousers on the
floor near the door when he awoke.
Ihe room was entered with a pass
i... h. T K. Martin, who op
erates a poolhall at 808 Lombard
street reported that thieves forced
an entrance into his place some time
Sunday and stole 10 from a money
box and 2000 cigarettes.
was gainedby breaking through the
rear door.

Pavement Declared Good. Cora-Ulain- ts

of residents of East Fifty-eight- h

street that paving laid on that
ttreet was faulty, are without founda-
tion, according to R. E. Kramer, as-

sistant city engineer. Kramer cut a
hole through the pavement at a spot
indicated by one of the objectors, but
found the surface to be of more than
required thickness. Payment for the
pavement has been held up for some
time. The matter will come up for
final disposition at the regular coun-

cil meeting tomorrow.
Automotive Jinks Thursday. Men

of the automttive Industry of Port-
land and their friends will gather at
Cotillion hall Thursday evening, Jan
uary 27, for the seventn annual jui.
of the Portland Automotive Trades
association. A committee neanea d
r:nv Snenrpr anj including C. H. Hot
ter. T. R. Conway and E. F. Cronnoble
Is In rharee of the affair. The pro
cramme will include dancing, cards
and other features, including a num-
ber of surprise attractions.

Engineer Ra.ndlett Returns From
Trip. Fred M. Randlett. chief engi-
neer of the water bureau, returned
tn hia tnrifs vpsterdav after an
absence of a month. Randlett went
east to attend the annual conven-
tion of the American Society or Civil
Engineers, held n New York on De-

cember 31 and January 1. From New
York he went to Boston and sperit
some time with his father, D. J.
Randlett.

Still and Moonshine Found. Kasl-mi- er

Jajac was arrested yesterday at
Sixth and Hoyt streets by Lieutenant
Robson and Patrolmen Harms and
Nutter. He is charged with violating
state and federal prohibition laws.
The officers say they found a com-
plete still and a quantity of moon-
shine whisky In his home. Zajac as- -
serted it was the property of some
roomer.

Candt Sale Is for Relief- - Fund.
In answer to an urgent call for the
European relief fund, the secretaries
of the Y. W. C. A. will hold a candy
sale at the association building be-
ginning tomorrow. The candy will
be wrapped In attractive packages
for which a small charge will be
made.

Tenure Law Indorsed. Unanimous
indorsement of the present teachers'
tenure law was given by the Portland
Police Beneficiary association at the
last regular meeting of the organiza-
tion. The association has a member-
ship Df goo. representing 98 per cent
of the Portland police department.

Steel Compast Employe Hurt.
Frank Konard, 47. an employe of the
Northwest Steel company, sustained
serious injuries to his left side' and
houider when he fell from a scaf-

fold yesterday. He was taken to St.
Vincent's hospital, where It was eaid
his injuries are not critical.

Burglars Burglars. The daily
papers are rull of reports of rob-
beries and holdups. Protect your
valuables. Phone Mar. 2:191 for a bur-
glary and holdup policy. Do it now
before the loss occurs. TV. R. Mc
Donald Co., insurance, Yeon bldg.
AUV.

Tolstoy at Little Theater.
Count Ilya Tolstoi on "Russia,"

Little theater, tonight at 8:13. Last
opportunity to hear him. Auspices
Portland Drama league. Admission 73
cents. Adv.

To Trade for Portland residence or
pood farm, all or part of $12,000 w orth
of Yvestover Terrace bonds in thou
sand dollar denominations. Will dis
count to make very attractive. AE 340,
Oregon ian. Adv.

Do Not Forget to call up East 308S
when you want the Salvation Army
auto truck to can for cast-o- ff cloth-
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
etc Address 24-2- 8 Cnion aye. Major
John Bree, district officer. Adv.

Liberty Assembly. No. 528, United
Artisans, gives dance Wednesday, Jan.
26. 8:30 P. M. Members and friends
Invited. Ileitkemper's orchestra. Ad-
mission, 30c Adv.

Saves time and trouble for travel-
ing salesmen, city salesmen and
solicitors, new Briscoe compartment
roadsters. Mitchell-Lew- is & Slaver
Co., Broadway at Everett. Adv.

DANCE for the public, everybody
Invited. Given by Anchor council. No.

, S. B. A., Jan. 25. W. O. W. hall,
128 11th st Ad. 33 cents. Adv.

Salesmen should see the new Briscoecompartment roadster now being
shown by Mitchell-Lew- is & Staver Co.,
Broadway at Everett sts. Adv.

Ladies take advantage of special
prices on spring suits. V. Kaspar,
ladies' tailor, 504 Royal bldg. Adv.

School Books, bought and sold atIlyland's, 4th St.. between Taylor and
Salmon. Red front. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal. Carbon Coal Co,
mine agents. East 11SS. Adv.

Da.v Marx A Co, jewelers, moved
to 315 Washington st. Adv.

Dr. Dayton, giasses. Swetland bldg
Adv.
Doctor E. Wickstrom returned.

Medical bldg. Adv.

Y. M. C. A. MEETS FRIDAY
21st Convention Will Be Held at

Salcni for 2 States.
The 21st annual convention of theToung Men's Christian association of

Oregon and Idaho will be held at
Salem January 2ti-3- 0. Most of the
sessions will be held lu the First
Presbyterian church.

The convention programme will be
made up of business sessions, song
and devotional services and discus-
sions of various important problems
of the organization.

Among the speakers will be Gov-
ernor Olcott. W. J. Kerr, president of
Oregon Agricultural college; George
Irving of New York and C. H. Puehler
of San Francisco. A feature of the
convention will be a dinner Saturday
evening for all delegates, citizens of
Salem and representatives of the
tats legislature.

DRINK CATERERS AROUSED
Enforcement of Ordinance Brings

Storm of Protects.
Police enforcement of the new soft-drin- k,

ordinance la a manner too rig'

orous to suit the manufacturers and
retailers of the commodity, has
brought a swarm of protests and
complaints Into the city attorney's
office.

Under the provisions of the ordi-
nance, all fruit juices and combina-
tions of fruit juices with the sole
exception of cider, most be bottled
and kept for sale In glass containers,
the old wooden keg being barred.

When the ordinance was passed,
the councilmen agreed that a stay of
execution would be granted to the
old wooden keg, for a time sufficient
to allow the manufacturers to obtain
glass containers from the east. The
soft-drin- k men complain that this
agreement has meant nothing in the
lives of the policemen, and that they
are making the rounds, tapp'ng kegs
with suspicious sticks, and ordering
them out.

Deputy City Attorney Mackay
promised the irate dealers that he

FORMER NEW BBrJiSWirK
MAN DIES IX PORTLAND.
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John Somervllle.

John Somcrville, former citi-
zen of Springfield, N. B., for
six years a Portland resident,
died January 18 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin O.
Phipps, 406 Failing street. He
was 84 years old.

Funeral services were held
January 20. Rev. Edward Con-
stant nf Hitrhlnnil ronirrpira- -
tional church officiating. In- - J

Park cemetery.
Mr. Somerville Is survived by

his widow, four daughters, Mrs.
Phipps, Miss Jeanette Somer-
ville and Miss Katherine Som-
erville of Portland and Mrs.

Walter Callahan of Lynn, Mass.,
and three grandsons.

would attempt to explain the situa
tion to the police department.

MM' HID IS ASKED

WORK FOR DISABLED IS EX'
FLUXED TO FORUM.

Chamber of Commerce Gathering
Adopts Resolution Favoring

Help in Getting Jobs,

Explanation of the work being done
for disabled veterans of the world
war and a plea for support of ex- -
service men of the city were made by
speakers on the American Legion day
programme yesterday at the regular
weekly meeting of the members
forum of the Chamber of Commerce.

T. H. Boyd, commander of the Port
land post of the American Legion
outlined the rehabilitation work
which the government is carrying on
for disabled men.

Following Mr. Boyd's speech a res-
olution was introduced by A. F. Fle-g- el

and unanimously adopted request-
ing the board of directors of the
Chamber to appoint a special com
mittee to with tne local
post of the American Legion In ob-
taining employment and aid for ex- -
service men cf Portland.

Dr. N. E. Wayson of th-- United
States public health service spoke on
hospital aid for disabled men.

Miss Jane Doyle, of the American
Red Cross, spoke pn the work of the
hosLital committee of the
Lesion.

Agricultural training of disabled
men in Oregon was reviewed by Miles
S. Johns, supervisor of this branch
of training at Oregon Agricultural
college.

WATCH CAUSES ARREST

Clict Rollins Caught Wearing Wom
an's Watch in City's Xorthcnd.
When a north end habitue Is found

with a woman's watch in his posses-
sion there are grounds for suspicion
that he is not its legal owner, but
when the woman's watch bears a sew-
ing circle inscription this suspicion
amounts to an established fact in
most cases.

Chet Rollins, police court character,
had the --ad luck to meet Police In
spectors Sebum and Powell with a
sewing circle inscribed watch in his
possession. He told them he had
bought it from a "tall thi: fellow."
but the police doubted the story and
arrested him on a tentative charge of
naving stolen property in his posses-
sion. The watch later was Identified
by an east side resident who said it
was stolen when her house was en-
tered more than three months airo.

Another woman's watch also was
round on Rollins, but this has not vet
been identified. He Is being held for
iunner investigation.

AIDE-DE-CA- IS NAMED

Lieutenant Xewton McKce Honored
for Civil War Services.

Lieutenant Newtoa McKee of Sifton,
Wash, has been appointed an aide-de-ca-

on the staff of the commander-in-c-

hief of the Grand Army of the
Republic In recognition of services
throughout the civil war and later ef-
forts in the Interests of, the organiza-
tion.

Lieutenant McKee answered the
first call for volunteers in 1861 and
served in the Union armies with dis-
tinction for four years. He was
wounded In the battle of Perryville,
Ky, October 8. 1S62.

HUDSON COUPE FOR SALE

With two bumpers, automatic wind-
shield swiper. year's license; run
about 2S00 miles. Never off pavement.
Better than new. Price $3400, $446
less than cost.

A. E. JACKSOX,
406 Board Trade bldg. Tabor 557. Adv.

Best grades coat Prompt delivery.
Diamond Coal Co. Bdwy. 3037. Adv.

Phone your want ads to The n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-S- j.
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HUHSES PAY 1000 VISITS

M OXTH LY RECORp MA VS TAIX ED

BY ELEVEN WORKERS.

Board of Directors ot Association
to Meet February 8 Regular

Reports Given Saturdays.

TJie rext meeting of the board of
directors of the Visiting Nurse asso-
ciation is set for Tuesday, February
8, but a conference of nurses is held
every S&tur lay morning when reports
of the week's work are given. The
average of 1000 visits a month is the
record of the 11 nurses for the last
few months. At present there are 60

prenatal cases that are holding the
attention of the workers, in addition
to the regu.ar calls for t usual
illnesse. that afflict the families for
whom the nurses, are caring. Miss
itarlja G. Crowe, tupcrintenlent,
stafd at th last board meeting that
the association never refused a call

mcnty or no money.
The visit.ng nurse, said Miss

Crowe, often is called a traveling
hospital. In answering a call she
takes her bag, containing a white
apron, gauza, 9ponges, alcohol for
rubbing, talcum powder and many
other articles and is always ready to
carry out doctors' orders or take the
nitiat've. ."A visiting nurse has

special qualifications, is practical as
well as scientific; she teaches the
family how to avoid contracting dis
ease, gives :mple instruction in nome
care and sanitation and is generally
useful," Mrs. Robert Dieck, president
of the association, stated.

In case of emergency, anyone may
call the Visiting Nurse association.
Main 4087. If one can pay, the fee
is from 50c to 75c for a visit. If one
can not pay the service is free.

SCHOOLS TEACH MORALITY

SI7FERIXTEXDEXT TELLS MIX-ISTER- S

OF COURSE.

Konesty and Generosity, Together
AVith Good Sportsmanship, Fun-

damentals of Movement.

Teaching of morality in the public
schools of the city was outlined by
Professor D. A. urout, superintendent
of schools, at a meeting of the Pres
byterian Ministers' association yes-
terday in First Presbyterian church.

"Study of the Bible has not been
a prescribed- course in our public
schools for nearly 100 years," said
Professor Grout. "We are teaching
right . moral purposes, however,
through three methods. The first is
by providing stories for class reading
in which honesty, generosity and
other moral qualities are presented
in a way that will affect pupils
through their own intelligence and
Judgment. This method is naturally
of particular benefit in the grada
schools.

"The second plan is through en
couraging games and recreation.
This satisfies the natural desire for
play and teaches the lessons of good
sportsmanship.

"The third method Is through per
son'al contact with teachers. This is
done by having a dean of girls in
school, and ls who act as
deans of boys.

Professor Grout's address was fol
lowed by an open discussion of t'
subject by ministers present.

DECEPTION BY COLLECTIOX
AGEXCY HELD FRAUD.

McMinnville Company. Fined $100
for Us of Xotices. Closely

Resembling Court Forms.

Use of forms resembling court sum
mons in attempting to collect ac
counts from individuals is a crime
punishable under federal laws, ac- -
coraing to tne aecision or eaerai
Judge Wolvertou in the case of the
Knight Adjustment company, a col
lection agency of McMinnville. yes
terday. A fine of $100 was imposed
upon the company when plea of guilty
was entered by counsel for the de
fense. Similar Indictments against
J. I. Knight and Georgia M. Knight,
were dismissed.

According to the Indictment brought
against the company notices so re-
sembling court summons that the or-
dinary individual could not dis-
tinguish them had been sent to people
to effect settlement of accounts.

United States Attorney Humphreys
in outlining the case declared that the
collection of claims by deception is
fraud although the claim itself is le-
gitimate. The case was in the nature
of a test, for the method is said to
be in extensive use by collection
agencies. Indictments charged use
of the. mails to defraud.

McNARY QUITS SICK ROOM

Senator Goes to Capitol to Vote for
Packer Regulation.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Jan. 24. Senator Mc--
Nary left his sick room this after-
noon long enough to cast his vote in
favor of the bill to regulate the pack-
ers. His physician said tonight that
the Oregon senator probably would
be able to be back in his office in a,
few days.

Representative McArthur has been

A Night WV
Bobbie Burns

(AnNplcm Clan Macleay)
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL

(Old Manonic Templet
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1821

8 P, M.
MISS MARION BBSXETT, Soprano
MKS. HAROLD BAYI.KY. Contralto
IK. HARRY l. WHITSEI., Tenor

31 K. A. K. DAVIDSON, Baritone
PROGRAMME' OF SCOTTISH

SONGS

MISS LTLA AND M4RGARET
9IATHI3 I

HIGHLAND FLING, SWORD

DANCE

AND OTHER SCOT TT DANCES.
BAGPIPE, MISIC.

JOHN WEBSTER IN
SCOTCH COMIC SONGS

MISS HELEN HARPER, Ylollnist.ln
SCOTCH SELECTIONS

MImm Helen Harper haa plnred at
Burns' anniversary the pant 5 years.
Tickets Can Be Had From Mem-

bers and a the Door,

Try It First!
Then Decide!

an honest to good- -

ness treat for anyone
who likes good food,
gratifying service; 2
restaurants to choose
between and popular
prices.

Club
BREAKFASTS

50c to 75c

Merchants'
LUNCH

60c

Table d'Hote
DINNER

' ..$1

A la carte continuous.

imperial
ftotel

Hanagaa

advised by the navy department that
he will have the privilege of appoint-
ing a midshipman to the United
States naval academy beginning in
June. He has requested D. A. Grout,
superintendent of schools at Port-
land, to hold a competitive examina-
tion to determine the appointment.
In order to be eligible for appoint-
ment the applicant must be not less
than 16 nor more than 20 on April 1.
He must be a native of the United
States or a son of naturalized par-
ents.

CAR FARE LIFT REQUESTED

West Lynn, Eugene, Springfield,
Salem Runs Are Named.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 24. (Special.)
The Southern Pacific Railway com-- :

pany today filed with the Oregon pub-
lic service cAnmisston applications for
increased fares on the West Lynn
street-pa- r system, Eugene, Spring-
field & Interurban street-ca- r system
and the Salem street-ca- r system. In
each instance the operating corpora-
tion asked for revenue sufficient to
meet its expenses together with a re
turn of 7 per cent on the original in
vestment.

Increasing costs of materials and
labor were set out in the applications
as the chief reasons for piling up the
deficits during the period covered by
the petitions.

CHIROPRACTOR WILL FAST

Los Angeles Practitioner Prefers
Jail to $2 0 0 Fine.

LOS AXGELES. Jan. 24. Health
Ensraiark, a chiropractor, sentenced
to 90 days' imprisonment in the city
jail here for alleged illegal practice
Of methods or treating tne sick, an
nounced be would start a hunger
strike.

Engmark was found guilty by a
jurv SaturSav and was released on
J1000 bail until today, when, he ap
peared for sentence. Police Judge
Frederickson gave him the option of
paying a fine of $200 or going to jail
for 90 days. Engmark said he would
take the jail sentence and as he was
leaving the courtroom, announced his
'strike."

DRY LEADER PROPHESIES

World Waits on America, Says

William E. Joliason.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. William E.

(Pussyfoot) Johnson, pronibit'on
leader, speaking today at a union
ministers' meprrne- nere. declared that

of Madras,
Crepes, 80-cou- nt

Percales,
All Double Cuffs..

f - .v 1 Jii-i-

Our Customers
"Pocket" the Middleman's Profit

that is the rule here rather than the
exception. In every instance our Manu-facturer-to-Wea- rer

policy of selling di--x

rect to the consumer enables our cus-
tomers to make an actual saving of
from $15 to $20.

Fine all-wo- ol materials only are used in Brownsville
ready-to-we- ar suits; and not only do you patronize
home industry when you buy here but you are the
recipient of the biggest values offered in the Ameri-
can clothing market today.

SUITS O'COATS

25
BROWNSVILLE
WOOLEN MILL STORE
Entire Bldg. (S. W. Cor.) Third and Morrison

Astoria
Eugene '

Largest Manufac-- t
u r lnsr Clothiers

in the West.

the prohibition law in New York,
"with all Its shortcomings, is bet-

ter enforced than the old license law
ever was.".

"Mark you this prophecy," he said,
"if America makes good and enforces
the law everywhere as she Is already
enforcing it in most parts, the whole
world will follow in our footsteps.
But if America fails civilization at
this supreme moment, the cause of
prohibition throughout the world is
dead for 100 years. A short time ago
the prime minister of England told
a friend of mine that if America
made good with her prohibition law
that England herself would by dry
within ten years."

R0WELL QUITS POSITION

Californian Resigns From Shipping

Board to Take Stale Job.
WASHINGTON". Jan. 24. Chester H.

Rowell of California resigned today
as a member of the new shipping
board, effective immediately. It was
announced at the White House that
he was leaving the board
a member of the California railroad
commission.

Mr. Rowell, a republican, was ap- -

Gentlemanly-Pian- o

Moving
No Mars; No Damage; No Fuss; No
Noise; No Delays; No Overcharging.

E1LERS PIANO DELIVERY
Phone Main 1123 or Call

Delivery
Eilers Music Building

Seven stories devoted to pianos,
music and .

We ship pianos properly. We store
pianos correctly.- - We move pianos
right. We tune pianos accurately.
We polish pianos faultlessly. We
repair pianos thoroughly, we sell
and we rent pianos; also phono-

graphs and all manner of musical
instruments.

ONE WEEK
EMERGENCY SALE

Our Operators Must Have Work
. KEEP OUR FACTORY GOING

Made

Oxfords;

musicians.

Sizes 14 to 16.
Dress Shirts, factory values up to $3.00, now &1.50
Dress Shirts, factory values up to $4.00, now S2.00
Shirts to order (your material) ; $2.00

Kitii;in-- i

SHIREK & SON
311 Pine Street at Sixth, One Flight Up

American Legion Headquarters Bldg.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders

to $SO

PORTLAND

Superintendent

Marshfield
North Bend

Look for the "Ore-
eon Labelproducts on your
taDie.

pointed by President Wilson on No
vember 13 for two years.

The nominations of the seven mem
bers of the board are before the sen
ate and whether any of them will be
acted on remains to be determined.

MORTGAGE LOANS.

On Improved city real estate; prompt
service, no delays. Portlr I Trust Co.
Sixth and Jforrison. Adv

pllr
.

Art Metal,
Steel Filing Cabinets,
Light-weig- ht Safes,
Vault Trucks, etc.,
afford a range
of selection that meets
every filing need.

Ask for catalog.

Glass &
Prudhomme

Company
PRINTERS BOOKBINDERS
DESKS FILING CABINETS
G5-- Broadway - Portland

ft&i "JUST THE jfjpl! Class

AQ FOR YOU" Bldg.

COURTESY, comfort,

at prices
whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.
Centrally located.
Convenient to all carllnea and

points of Interest.
Ileflned a n 4 aabntantlal f

cheerful and inviting.
GLE.VS B. niTE, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Portland, Oregon.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOB PARTICULARS CAIX

MRJfMyersZZZZ?

KING AND HIAWATHA

COAL

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Bdwr. 4280. S33-4- 3.

M0THEK1S FRIEND
For. Expectant Mothers

Osed Br Three Sekeratioxs
in ret iooklit ea motnuhooo iait. rwm

tADHILB IlULTO CO. DEPT. aTlAIITa,

TSililtlike a
Skyscraper?

mm

W
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r & ..'
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Jump Utt the ipen drarxer. Jump hardl
Yiu can't harm it. Thi drawer will itilt
"c$ast" in tr tut at a touch afterward.

Steel Letter Files
UILT like a sky
scraper with

skyscraper uprights,
cross-piece- s, girders,
etc., of channel steel.

Even go skyscrapers
one better, because elec-

tric welded into one solid
piece. No nuts no
bolts no rivets no
rods no screws.

Drawers silent and
speedy. Will run 100

years without repair or
attention.

Guaranteed
file you ever
your money

Bushong & Co.
Park and Stark Sts., Portland, Or.

LEOPOLD DESKS
MACEY FILES AND SAFES

T YTTJTf STATIONERYI A.V(1X lV PRIXTIXG CO.
107 2nd St. Bet Wash, and Stark
COMPLETE OFFICE OUTFITTERS

A Sloderatelr-Prlee- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Eaat Morrlaoa St. and East Sixth.

11.23 Per Day. Pec Week Ca,

m

the best
used or

back.

Li

DANGER
!N COLDS

Nothing is more distressing than
a cold when it hangs on, and no
remedy ever compounded will
relieve it quicker than Munyon's
Cold Rem.dy. Prepared to relieve colds
in th. head, check fever and nasal dis-

charges, tightness across chest, rattling
coughs,'loss of voice, catarrh, backing!
coughs of old people, languor, debility
and night sweats. Let Munyon's rnak
you well. At mil druggitts.

Muron'sHoawMpataicHoSM
Kenedy la.

iSCSAMTON. PA.


